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Carter promises .to preserve state
By Bill Robertson
President Jimmy C~uter
greeted 8,000 people at Kirtland
Air Force Base Wednesday by
saying he was dedicated to the
preservation of New :Mexico,
''one of the most beautiful places
on earth. JJ
In a short SJ?eech after his
arrival froin Washington on Air
Force One, the. president c1,1lled
New M.e"ico a "land of opportunity blessed with beauty
and gn~at natural resources,''
citing oil, coal, natural gas and
uranium, "and the greatest of all,
the sun."
''Wemust presetvethe quality·
of life here, not only for now, but
for eternity," Carter said.
The prQS)dent also repeated his
concern about America's sub·
stantial de{!endence ou foreign
oil, underscoring the conflict
created by the federal government's desire to make the U.S.
''energy-independent" wh1le
pt·eserving the nation's environment.
"Half of the oil we use is
imported.'' he said, ''and with it
we import inflation and unemployment. Next year we'll spend
$70 billion oJl foreif,rn oil, money
which could be used here in our
country."
Concluding his speech, Garter

shook a few hands and quickly
rusbed .off to the Four Seasons
Motor Hotel for a "working
dinner meetipg'' with eight
Western governors. The agenda
of the meeting was restricted to
energy-related issues, including:
- The Western. Governors'·
Policy
Office
Four~Point
Affirmative Action Plan, which
emphasizes ''phased" synthetic:
fuels development, increased
reliance on renewable resources
and conservation and federal
assistance to '' boomtowns." The
plan also calls for a discussion of
the powers of the Energy
Mobilization Boara~ the EnergySecurity Corporation and the
Office of Surface Mining, and the
management of nuclear wastes,
- Regional Development for
Energy Dependability, which is a
tentative plan for joint efforts
between the Western states
toward the goal of energy in·
dependence,
- and National Water Policy,
or the role of Western water in
energy development for the entire

A crowdofB,OOOpersons,greeted President Jimmy Carter yesterday at KirtlandAFB when he
arrived in Albuquerque. Carter was scheduled to leave Albuquerque at 9 a.m. today. (Photo by

Mark Holberg)
carrying anti·nuclear placards.
A larger contingent of anti·
nuclear protestors assembled at
the hotel for Carter's arrival,
u.s.
In addition to the 8,000-strong chanting and picketing the
crowd, Carter was greeted by entrance to the lobby.
Governor Bruce King, Mayor
Prior to the president's arrival,
David Rusk and four local high King said he was "always the one
school hands. Also in attendance designated by WESTPO to speak
was a group of protestors on nuclear waste. w .

"I'm going to tell him (Carter)
that we're · not interested In
something that's going to he
detrimental to the well-being of
the citizens of New Mexico,'' the
governor said.
Kiilg said he would ask Carter
for ''consultation and concun•ence" on the federal

government's proposed atomic
wa.ste receptacle, the Waste
Isolation Pilot Plant.
'Asked whether concurrence
meant a state vote, King said:.
''That would be the ultimate
desire." He said concurrence may
also mean legislative approval or
concurrence by the chief
executive (the governor).

Protesters See little of President
By Chnrles Poling
President Jimmy Carter's
black Cadillac pulled up to the
Four Seasons Motor lnnamidst a
crowd of anti-nuclear picketers,
Christians for Cambodia, . wenwishers and motel guests. He
hurried out of the limo and was
ushered inside by a cordon of
Secret Service agents. The crowd
·saw little more than a flash of the
famous smile before he disappeared.

Etwin. Rivera

State policemen .stood eyeing
the crowd from the rooftops that
overlooked. the driveway Carter's
car entered. Other policemen
patrolled crowd barricades to
prevent transgressions by
civilians.

The largest group ofptotestors
was the Mount Taylor Alliance, a
loosely organized coalition of
anti-nuclear groups in New
Mexico. The alliance, with
perhaps 150 demonstrators,
stood along the sidewalk and
lined the Four Seasons driveway,
holding aloft signs and chanting
.slogans.
A Four Seasons ·security
guard, Booker T. Evans, said
that about 300 security guards;
including Aluquerque Police,
State Police, Bernalillo County
Sheriffs and Four Seasons
guards, were scattered about the
area where the president would
be.
"And God knows how many

Secret Service agents are here.
They're everywhete,H Evans
said.
The Christians for Cambodia,
standing alongside · the antinuclear group, held their signs in
silence.
The Christians for Cambodia,
led by John D. Robb Jr., wants
to take ''the most effective
possible action to help the people
of Cambodia who a:re threatened
with extinction by starvation at
the hands of the Vietnamese and
its pUppet government."
Rohb said the .group would
stay at the Four Seasons until·
the president left for the evening,
about 9 p.m. He said he hoptJ t.o
persoMll:V g-ive to Gart:f>t iJ New
Mexican Oio dt> Dios. Rnhb ~Riel

he was pleased with the turnout
his g.roup had generated~ahout
75 people-because it was large
enougl1 to be heard but would not
present a security threat to the
president.
"Two, four, six, eight 1 dtunp it
on the White House gate,"
chanted
the
anti-nuclear
protestors.
Erwin 1Hveta, of the Alliance,
said he was not pleased with the
anti-nuke turnout. "Every man,
woman and child should be
here." Rivera said it "may
already be too late for us" but
that the protest should continue
to protect roming generations
from the alleged health threat of'
nuclear rarliation.

Se.nate pasSes funding for six groups
By Kahnleola Chong
'rhe Senate passed she appropriation
bills last night totaling $8,787.
Funding bills were approved for jhe
Student Aml;!dcan Pharmaceutical
Association ($496), the UNM Pre·Med
Organization ($625). the Estudia·ntes For
JJa Cultura l$1t1B9), the 1 Associated
Student Chapter of th~ American
Institute of Ar~hitects ($1,62Sl. the
ASUNM Duplicating Center ($2,000) and
the Under•graduatE! Student Association
Career. Placetnent and Development
Center ($2,254).
One of t.he bills passed was for the
Under·Graduate Student Associa~ion
Career Flac-ement ·and Development
Center, whieh iMluded money for a half·
time coordinator's position.
'rhe bill was originally vetoed by
ASONM President Mutio Ortiz, tdong

with 'two othet apj.Woptiation billd<Jr the .
ASA Gall<JI'Y and Movimiento Estudiantil
ChicahO de Atzlan. Ortiz said at the time
that h~ vetoed everything with· a work·
study .positjon because the hills contained
six wotk·study slots, two more than
ASUNM had available.
Sen. Pete Pierotti read a letter he
received l'rorn Dorothy .M. Chartier,
assistant dhector of student financial aid
and career services, . clatifyh1g thE!
availability of work-study positions. He
salcl that Cha~Her's office goara11teed six
positions as of Oct. 8.
"We are still in a bind in making
r·esponsible decisions about the work·
study posi~Ions a11d we, took the ouly
c::outsc of actiot1 we could take.'' he said
J'eferi'ing to · the Seriate's iMcHon concerningOttiz; vetoes.

to run the gallery.
In othel' ., acti011, an ASA Gallery
At one point in the Senate meeting,
eJnergency 1·equest for two 'vork-study
Donna Sohoklov, a 1'\,lember of ASA
positions was sent back to the Senate's
Gallery, said "t'm resigning as assistant
Finance Committee.
direetor because I'm tited of waiting for
At Monday's Finance Cornttlittee
my money from you people. ·
heating, the ASA Gallery was not present
"You're acting as 12-year-olds and keep
to defend its budget requests.
.
people
waiting for their money and I can't
ASA Gallery Oirector Dennis Palacios
play
atound
with you clowns anymore."
said that he was "not informed by Sen.
Sen.
Suzanne
Cully said, "Sohoklov's
Valerie Ervin (who introduced the hill
remarks
were
unfair,
because there are a
with five othet senators) that out bill
number ot senators who support ASI,\'s
would be heard by the committee on
salaried positions.
Monday, otherwise we would have been
''I thlnk it's half of their (ASA)
there.
''We were promised work-study jobs at responsibility to find out if their bill was
up for hearing,'' Cully said.
the beginning of the semeste1· so that we
'l~he otherapproprhltiofl b11l for MBChA
could o(1eratf.! th!:! gallery and' now we'te
was t~lso sent back for consideration by
getting the run-artmnd. ''Palacios said.
th<! l~inance Committee. MEChA Is
He said that ASA has received $2,100
reque.ijting two work·study positions, one
last semester from ASUNM forthegallery
less than before.
artd the work·study positions ate ne1:1ded

.
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National Briefs
Castro visits
U.N. today

Judge Duncan was not
hospital's Mrcrobiology and
Infectiolls Disease Department, available for comment, but
<tlso said 11 other patients are school officials said Tracy was in
attendance Wednesday,
believed to have the disease.
The discovery came to light
Federal sources in Wl!shington
after doctors di<~grwsed an initial
said
the twa brothers hired a
Legionnaires' disease victim in
"local
undercover agent" posing
February.
as
a
sympathizer to their
Brown said all of the patients
supremacy
grollp to carryoutthe
suffering from Legionnakes'
bombing.
The
undercover agent
disease had other severe
ailments. One patient had cancer &greed to buy the components,
make the bomb and phmt it at
and lellkemia, he said.
But. he said, the immediate the school. the sourer.• •ak!.
cause of death in all four cases
was believed to be Legionnaires'
disease.

UNITED NATONS (UPI) Ending three days of SllSpense
and rumor, Cuba announced
Wednesday tnat President Fidel
CasLro would fly to New York
Thursday to !ldch·ess the U.N.
Gener;~l Assembly in his new role
as leader of the world's non·
aligned natons.
Federal and city security
officials made immediate plans to
guard against any attempt by
anti-Castro Cuban exile terrorists
to assassinate the bearded le<Jder,
the western hemisphere's top
Communist. Castro will address
the assembly on Friday.
A coalition of anti-Castro
groups said up to 4,000 Cubans
COLUMBUS, Ohio (DPI) would demonstrate outside the Two brothers, both leaders of the
United Nations when Castro American White Nationalist
speaks, A virtual quarantine will Party, were arrested Wednesday
be placed around the Communist only hours before they allegedly
leader, sealing off en.tire city planned to bomb an elementary
blocks from vehicles and school attended by the daughter
pedestrians.
of the judge who ordered the
The exact time of Castro's desegregation of Columbus
· errrival ·was· kept s·e·cret for · scnools:
·- ·
security reasons, but diplomats
The FBI identified the
speculated it might be in the brothers as John Gerhardt, 26,
early morning hollrs.
and Edward Gerhardt, 28, of
Columbus. Joseph Yablonski,
special agent in charge of the
Cincinnati division of the FBI,
u·.
arrested the brothers in suburban
WestervUle.
PITTSBURGH (UPI) - At
Columbus Police ·Chief Earl
least 14 cases of Legionnaires' Burden said the bomb was to
disease - four of them fatal have been detonated dllring
have been discovered at a school hours Wednesday at the
veterans administration hospital Olde Orchard Elementary
and doctors said Wednesday School, which U.S. District
most of the vicitms were Court Judge Robert Duncan's 12·
cigarette smokers.
year-old -daughter, Tracy, at·

Bomb plot

is exploded

Legionnaires'
d ·,·sease fo.· nd

Marines sail,
Cuba .. bound

MOREHEAD CITY, N.C.
(UPIJ - About 1,800 .combatready Marines boarded Navy
ships Wednesday bound for a
Gllantanamo Bay landing
exercise ordered by President
Carter in response to a Soviet
combat presence in Cuba.
"It's going along slowly but
steadily," a spokesm<~n at the
naV'al f.acility at .Morehead City
said or the loading process that
began early Wednesday and was
expected to be completed later .in
the day. He said a strong
solltherly wind, gusting to 25
miles per hour, slowed the
process.

Wall Street
breaks record
NEW YORK (UPil - Wall
Street had its biggest day in
history Wednesday with a record
81 .62 million shares changing
hands on the New York Stock
'Exchange as government anti-

Ski svvap offers bargains
on boots, skis, .bindings

inflation· measureR reverberated California cOI!st, the combination
throughout the investment 'of fpvorable weather an.d thin
popqlation have made the
comm\lnity.
Sto•~ks were broadly and growing o£ Sensemilla, a high
sharply lower most of the day but · quality marijuana, a major cash
managed to regain some strength industry.
in late trading.
Panicky sellers swamped the
stork marl<et, driving volume
past the 66,370,000·share all·
time record with 90 minutes left
in trading and finishing the day
WASHINGTON (UP!) wth 81,620,.000 shares cnunglng
Senate Democratic Leader
hands.
Trading was so heavy that the Robert Byrd told Presideut
high·speed reporting tick~rs ran Carter Wednesday debate on the
Strategic Arms Limitation
more than an hour late at t1mes.
The Dow Jones industrial Treaty probably will begin about
average dropped 8,27 points to Nov. 1.
Byrd said he gave Carter the
849,32 and brougnt its three·d&y
retreat to 48.29 points, as most of estimate during a meeting at the
the $5 billion worth of stocks White House, also E\ttended by
traded during that period lost in other Democratic congressional
yn.hlP
l11aders.

Hv Pon!lkl

SALT debate
setfor· Nov.

County downs
'pot' aid offer
F)URBKA, Calif. (UPI) - The
federol gov_ernment offcr~d
-Humboldt County S19,000 to
help fight the county's multi·
million dollar illegal muriJuana
industry. The cotmte• said
thanks, but no thanks.
By a 3·2 vote, the board of
supervisors earlier this week
rejected a federal grant to help
pay overtime necessary for
raiding remote marijuana farms
and $50 "turn.in-the-grower"
rewards.
The sheriff's department has
only two full-time narcotics
agents to cover 4,000 sqllare
miles.
In Humboldt and adjacent
counties of the Norther11

''We will probably be getting
into it about Nov. l, give or take
a few days, " Byrd said. He said
he plans to call the treaty up for
debate after the Senate finished
work on the President's energy
·program:

hi\ a t ltih riw~·r, Jddm, li 10 ('I Ill -ill N'all\~
\nu.:n,;m "will~'" lltultlhl,!!· !JHZ ·J ,, ... l1•111a~ Nl
l~<~rhrLl tlnurl'r llrwl! f<t~t•Jm'llr~hnmlil lm'tllll'rr:l
'\ .rml \ I 11 l' "m~knt\ \lfll h~· J"lt~''Cill
Philu~••Jih\. ( lulr hr:tl l.idntd~·r 111 rh~ ~~~dn•.<•Jlhl
l.r.nlf\ \\ill )lr~'\i.':tll ,1 f'lill'~'r rm '~\hlf:rl K\'•llllll·
~rbrht\" l1i-. !kl
1~. 111 ·r•hrlt•"'-•Ph~ Tthr;tr\
!I frrnr.thrl ~~·~ llrrrl!lurn. 'ilh nnurl .11 1 111 I' J11 ! rofr1'\'

( rmll'mJIHr:lr' t·Hmm:.tk1·r.,

"'nit·~·

\f;~rjnril'

tr.:,·lh•r: \.1i~rmli.'J'fliiillt
'•'Hh•ltt ;II ~~ 'll l"hr:oun. S j"llll

!111• liltn\ uf

.
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6y Phil D. Hernandez
ASUNM Sen, Meg Eshner can
be found at meetings all over
campus. Catching her is a dif·
ferent matter.
F)shner. a sophomore planning
to major in broadcast journalism,
estimates she spends about 60
hours each week on ASUNM
business. Add to that a part-time
job and IS credit hours of classes,

Correction

.;utt.l Oltjrrlltttl

f•<llllt' ·t,rrti~JI f111 i.."tltllf'llh.T \!;lllli.''l~1" \fl.'~-~~ j t1 •
Od 1:". l lfl 11.111 • in' mliJ1tlllf1~' ( l'/Jil·r. Hotuml~!

Tn the Oct. 10 issue of the
it was incorrectly
reported that the UNM.
chapter of Citizens Against
Nuclear 'J'hreats ulan11ed to
picket r·resident Carter at 7
p.m. al the Sheraton Old
'l'own Inn. 'l'he .Four Seasons
Motor Inn was the actual
loeaLion ofthe picketing.
The IA>Im regrets the error.
{,o/w,

Career Op~ortunities

Exploring for Energy
SPECIAL OFFER

We need individuals with degrees in the physical sciences- E. E., M.E., E.E.T.,
engineering science, physics, geophysical engineering - and ·a spirit of innovat-i<)n
and adve.nture.
·

PRESENT ID CARD • CASH ONLY /NO CHECKS

.

243•2841\
1712 LOMAS NE

AT THE CORNER OF LOMAS & UNIVERSITY!

~lntlng/COP~Ing

*
ASUNM
*
* Duplicating Center
Mon-F1i8AM-SPM
*
copy fotSY2 X 11
* 5eae per
per copy for 8 X 14
*
,..* 2e per copy ·for 8 Vz x 11
(twenty copies or less)

4c per copy for8 x 14

Birdwell is an important division of Seis'mograph .Service Corpol'Ution whose woi'ld
wide businesses include geophysical exploration, wireline services for oil and gas
welis, radio location services, and supportive manufacturing.

end ma111ng

*
*
*
*
*,..
,..
,..
,..

,.. (mote than twenty copies, initlltl copy .20•)
,..
Located in. the NE
of Basement
Recreation
Area
in
the
SUB
,..
,..*
* * * * * * '* * * * * *
~orner

We need field service engineer trainees to help rnecl out· expansion plans.

state ·of the bindings before going
to the ski swap as there have
T11c Sandia Peak Ski Patrol'
been many Ghanges recently, I
will. be sponsoring its annual ski
would not recommend bindings
swap this weekend, ThE;! ski swap
that are over four years old
will be held at the agricllltllre
regardless of their condition,'' he
building at thfl state fairgrounds
said.
from 9 a.m. t.o 5 p.m. Saturday
On choosing skis Doal; ~dds,
and Sunday.
"Be sure to check the condition of
As prices for new ski equip·
the tips of the skis, because very
ment climb to record hlghs this
often skis will look fine on the
year, the s.ki swap provides an
bottoms while the tips will show
opportunity for budget-minded
signs of de·lllmination. Check the
students to pick up used ski
edges of the skis all the way
equipment at below retail costs.
aro\lnd since ski. wear is likely to
All equiument is inspected for
show up there first. Avoid skis
safety by the ski patrol prior to
that have more there one set of
the sale.
mounting holes and skis that.
In past years the ski swap has
have large gouges in the petex
featured a large selection of skis,
(the runlling surface of the ski).
boots and bindings, as well as
Gouges may he filled. hut they
new and used ski acessories.
could indi~ate that the the core of
the ski has been crushed."
Doak concluded-that~ the most
rli1.not take
Koenig
important item to spend money
Tom Doak, owner of Rocky on is your boots. "Many skiers
and it becomes easy to believe her
Mountain
Ski Company, .offered choose good skis and bindings
when she says she does not get
some
tips
to
skiers on pllrchasing and then settle for cheap boots.
home llnti19 or iO p.m.
used
equipment
at the swap, ''By It should be the other way
Her most immediate project is
far
the
most
crucial
problem is around. 'I' he most important
organizing the United Way Gong
with
the
bindings
as
the
average thing to look for in a boot is a
Show to be held Oct. 18. "I'm
skier can't tell whether a binding comfortable fit, There should not
putting the whole thing together;
is good until it's been mounted on be excessive heel movement, and
which is driving me crazy,'' she
lhe ski," he said.
the toes should move about freely
said . .ASUNM is stilll<JOking for
"One
thing
to
look
for
is
worn
while
providing a good snug fit."
acts for the show.
an.ti-ftiction
pads,
which
are
the
The
ski swap requires those
KOB·'I'V newscaster Dick
small
rectangular
pads
that
wishing to sell their l!qllipment to
Knipfing has agreed to he one of
mount beneath the toe of the bring them to the agriculture
the judges. she said, and she
boot. Also any signofwearalong building on the afternoon of Oct.
wants an administrator and a
surfaces
that contact the boot 12. Sellers may state an opening
fncuity member to join him.
can
Indicate
excessive wear and price for their eqlli))ment and
F:shner is also chairman of the
: these bindings should be later revise it if their things bave
S~nate's ad•hOC polling COD)•
· avoided. His best to compare the not sold.
!niLtee and serves on the Steering
Committee, Student Radio Board
and Student Standards and well as what student businesses
Gri<'VMte Committee.
ASUNM. should start.
As a memb~t of the radio
gshner also wants to see more
board, she said she was working efficient use of spa_Ci:! in the SUB,
on getting more volunteers to . an anti•rape program on campus
work at KUNM, possibly and an investigation of the
through a dass thai would give Communication Skills 1'est,
creditfor working there.
'!'he CST is required for en·
"C'ontrnry to popular belief, trance into the College of Arts
none of us (the senators) want ~o and Sciences. "I don'tthinkit's ll
(For Rear VIew Pants)
change (KUNM's) format," she fair test,'' she said, adding that
said. "As far as the format goes, she kn~w of one student who
Check the mirror and you'll like
and lht'f1·ee-form (radio), I love it passed English 102 but whose
what
you see. Dittos double Vand I don't want to change any of instructor in that coutse flunked
yoke
treatment for a flattering
it."
him whell grading the CST.
11
~,
..
rear
view.
In fashion colors.
Other projects Eshner has on
Sometimes even E:shner can
110
,
_
Priced
at
a
backward $19.00
tap include a telephone poll of notkeepupwithherself. She said
~'!
·r·
about 500 students to find out she is so involved in student
{ .·.:"~ ·.~"
'W:
~
what students think about. issues govern men i that she has
·.
such as KUNM and interpreters forgotten why she ran fot the 1
for deaf Sen:....~<Jrm:a~n~D;a~l:vs~·o~n~,~a:s.J~~~~~=

u'\Jla!cclte'
cgeaut~ gaQon
cgon

WE WROTE
BOOK ON FIT.

I

3106 Central
SE
255•3391

Find Inner Piece
at Pizza Inn.
A f~!elingoFh:ippincss m.'ltl

corm:ntml!'ht·. Th:'it's "·hatyt)u'll
Piti::l hill. We give ~'(llf

k'ilds

ofyotltfilV()titc topplngs..and.o

choice of thltk ot t~in Oi..lst. Have
a :lJic_cc. Ahd find ·.true: contcnttnetit.

I

w.

I

I.

:i

Wnh this collptJth buy
glatit, large! of nir!diu.m ·si:c_ plua
rcgul;'lr menu rrice ahd .!,'Ct your sewlid pi::Z;l p( the· next "!:hiallcr .

..l.tc Prc~t!n(
ith..tqmtlus,num.
b·.·. o(wnh
.i.n.nrcJicn~~.
_up, to.thrc. e lng."d. ietH.s,
1• ... •free.
counoil
JtU«:st check.

v.,,,, ''" Od. 18, 1979
cou·pon

Nt~rV•IiJ ForGoun'ntfPini•

]JJ

•o

I (~1 S~ismo1raph s~rvice Corpor~fion
A

SUBSIDIARY

OF

RAYTHEON

COMP'ANY' •

·

l

·

1I
1

.,

111

1

find
'f\..lnJler Piluat
•
~iuattm.

12>ID Wyoming .Blvd. N.E.
5555 Montgomery N.E.
'3040 Juan Tabo

\

i;

I

l

/ /

,~
~~\
;

j)

L

Young
Idea's
(corner of Montgomery &
San Mateo)
883-7290

.•

..

.<Z:Z.,-...li'LII«o

_

.

II•~~"P•Iil••••••••••••-•••••••

BIRDWELL DIVISION

il'~J ~~

f

136 Montgomery Miill

A[.Piti-1 lnn,.that's thnt[Piec'd

Buy· one ptzza,nexc
smaller siZe free.
•I
········.············~·······
-::~ny
r~t

1
I

If you think you're somebody special •.• or think you can be • , . tell us about
yourself. Box 1590, Tulsa, Okla. 74102. (918) 627~3330. Equal opportunity employer.

·""

'1.!. (

(rurii

Contact your placeme~t office for appointment

w- · ·i-·

'

cnj~~~· with 1Wcrv J1k'<"c ~,r J~1:::it

October 16, 1979

checl~s,"

Dmos~

If you have the education, initiative, and are willing to work and travel. , • you can
expect the sam.e opportunities for advancement teHiized by many of our exe.cutives.
Our work is not easy. But it is always challenging!

We will be o.n campus for interviews

According to Ted Koenig, a,
patron of the sld swap in past
years, the swap draws crowds of
thousands and last year severa,l
hundred persons were in line
hollrs before the doors opened.
"Even though there is a good
selection of boots and skis,'' he
said, "it's a good idea to get there
before 6 a.m.. on Saturday,
becanse after the first hour most
of the real bargains are gone. J
would also encourage the novice
to shop around local shops and •
get an idea of the type of
equipment that you need,
because even though the
equipment is inspected for
safety, there has been obsolete
equipment there in the past, like
cable·type bindings and leather
boots, It's also a good idea to
bring plenty of cash because they

Senate full-time concern fG>r Eshner

ami ~ru1lr... ~ ml'lrrlrt\4•(111\ 111llllJ!L' &U \ 1• ru
kf ' " J!-HI j'\ HI <\ i.undl\"(!11 ~hu· vi Jnlr\1
nl.llrrru llmu;m Rt_llfn., Bnllil

"'nrtr ,,, Tli~·IIL'hr Thru .!;111 I rr
lfl 'lOJ~Ill- f,rr\1.-;l\·\'\IA1Jtlll (r,ntk\lt~<r~J

R1Jrl~son

a11d Meli~sa Koenig

296-0588
88i-IOI8
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Harassment biU. veto unfortunate . '
·

.an

l!nfortuhate
·
development for the women's nght
movement last Th\lrsday when the
city council's Human Resources
.
_
. _
and Public Works Committee
vetoed a bill that would have
o.utlawed sexual harassment in the

argument against the bill
·
· her
surmun d_ed concern
over- w het
the bill provided too little protection
for those ch~:nged with sexual
harassment. And, as usual, consideration for victims of such
crimes became secondory to the

·
Introduced by female City
Councilor Jo MaoAieese as a bill
that no one could honestly
disapprove, the measure received
extensive criticism from City
Councilor Sondra West. Following
West's criticism, the committee's
male majority voted against the
measure, soundly defeating a
-proposal that would have outlswed
sexual abuse of men or women
while at work.
As usual In these discussions, the

'
After the defeat McAleese,
unda1.1nted, said .she would bring
the measure up before the full City
Council. She said she was fairly
sure she could obtain a majority
vote on the bill at a formal s<;lssion
with the city leaders. That remains
to be see~,
UnfortunatelY, like the controversy surrounding the Equal
Rights Amendment, the proposal
may have now become an issue of
contention between warring

It

W$S

~

i

·

~~

Wingshots
\

The 33rd annual Nation~;~!
Conference of Editorial Writers was
held Sept. 25 through 28 at the
Pointe Resort in Phoenix. The
ArlzO!le Republic and The Phoenix
Gazette played hosts to the conference. It was attended by editorial ·
page editors- and writers -from a
nation-wide group of member
papers.
Also attending the conference
were representatives from various
western college newsMpers-San
Diego State University, University
of Oregon, Arizona State
UniversitY, University of Arizona,
Northern Arizona University and
UNM.
The mainstay of the agenda was
the critique session, a moment in ·
time when the person responsible
for the editorial page of his
respective paper stood naked under
the verbal barrage of professional
peers.
Students were assigned to
professional critique groups to
observe the habits exhibited by
editors in the ''real" non-collegiate
world,
"You need a thick §kin for this
type of thing," saidDdnald K. Coe,
chief editorial writer of the Chicago
Sun- Times,
"Everybody here
would like compliments, but expects hard criticism.'' he added.
He wasn't_ wrong. Silting -around

-

1
factions . A stubborn maJorty
~
'I
a
see
is
as
the if
counc1 ors m Y
elected duty to oppose a measure
that has engenec;lered controversy.
The greatest injustice will be if
the measure fails for reasons of
politics.

tl1st was part of May David Rusk s
f female employees
conference
_ d th or largest number of
attracts
e
people. .
a'llable on the
Few figures are av
. f
ual harassment,
frequency 0 t se~ notes the city
she say~~ ~~flc: ~as ha~dled 1;1.0

To think that Albuquerque does
not have such prqblems is fatuous,
Lynn Rosner, UNM staff employee
and a member of the state's Task
Force on Victims of Sex Crimes,
said Wednesday.
"Sexual harassment is a real
problem," she said. "It's one the
issues that the task force is dealing
with more and more."
Rosner said attendance at recent
worshops on sexual harassment
has increased. In fact, she said, a
workshop on sexual ha.rassment

three years-a sizoble number when
one considers that at least three
cases are taken to court each
month.
As for McAleese' bill?
It will be a sad day for
Albuquerque women if the council
decides to disapprove a measure
that would free both men and
women from the ha.ssles and
mental agony induced by em·
players who still view employees as
sexual chattel.

_

•
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Now it's Rebel Homecoming time

by Garry Trudeau
I 7HINk ?He {1/(}R'i>T
7H/N6 IS BeiNG IN
tiMBO, J:V., eiT/U
N9T I<N/W!N6 tlii!AT
RMUY ff/IPP&NBP
70 U/Kei.,

By Martin JanQwski
When Lobo fans thi)'Jkof the University
of Nevada· Las Vegas, there a.re visions of
Jerry Tarkanian biting on a towel while he
watches bis five pituitary cases in shol'ts
racing up and down a hardwood .floor
throwing arlinflated ball into a hoop.

I

.
sexual grievance cases m the past

f.VIiN IF HEl1ANAI3!3J
7D CllffAT!lf.AlH AT
7H£. 1/i;iT M!Ni/Te, lil!/0
Kt/()1,(/S _tlf/lffN ru se&
HIM N!JKTf' IT(J)IILP
Bfi' MONlHS, '(ti4Rs!

Well, college basketball does have its
scheduling limits. So to keep the gambling
community of Las Vegas aml)sed during
the off·season, VNLV former! _a footb~ll
team.
A funny thing happened when they
former! that team. It seemed to resemble
Tarkanian's basl«;tball team-lots of
scoring and not much defense,

i

Tony Knap, head coach of the UNLV
Rebels, is the 10th winningest adive
major college coach, with a career record

touchdown runs.

UNLV of 29-10. 'l'he Rebels' record this
4-1 with a 1-l record against WAC
opponents, Scoring has been plentiful,
with the Rebels averaging 31.8 points a
game and giving up an equally bountiful
2fi.-6 points a game.

'l'he backfield bebi.n!;!King is diminutive
at best, wi.th powf!r fullback Sam Greene,
185, and tailba~k. Michael Morton, 180.
The linebacking corps has one
Both backfield men, however, are quick
and productive in the rushing department, sophomore and two seniors filling in the
gaps. Sophomore Mike Johnsort plays the
each averaging over five y!U'ds a carry.
middle linebacker slot and seniors Mike
. Defensively, the Achilles heel .in tbe
Nelson and Do"g Smith flank Johnson at
Rebel defense is a small and inexperienced
the other tw9 linebacker positions,
secondary.
Allan Tomlinson and Richard Jackson
Kickoff time for the UNM-UNLV gam:
hold down the cornerback spots and Bob is 7 p.m. Albuquerque time. The Rebels
Lowry and Pat Cason play th~ two saf:t_y home field is known as the Silver Bowl and
positions. The small b!lckfield, wh1ch this 32 000 seat Astro-turf facility has
averages about 175 pounds a man has returned nothing b'\lt golden dividends for
given up 145.2 yards agame and 9 touch- UNLV. The Rebels have won 42 of their
downs through the air for the season.
last 44 games there, inc1uding the last
The front line of the defense is strong eight straight.

y~atis

UNl, V is playing their homecoming
game this weekend against the Lobos and
UNM will be hoping to spoil the Rebels'
homecoming game the same wr;y that Sl).n
Diego State spoiled the Lobos'
homecoming game last week.
The Rebels' high powered offense is led
by senior quarterback S&m King. King
started last week against Northern
Colorado and passed for 196 yards and.
two touchdown-s. He added two more on

Fun Run PflY stresses
irnporiance of fitness

syT.E,Parmer

tables in polyester sportswear these
people seemed to be in competition-who could make the
other cry more. Some editors
appeared to be next-door neighbor
types. Others looked as grim as the
grey pages -and stern essays they
produced. A few were definite
pred;ltors, serene in arrogant
disregard for the feelings of others.
Major lessons learned in this
morning session were simple:
Newspaper people .are generally
crummy dressers. They ate
generally well-informed about
nearly everything. They generally
consider what they do to be an
asset to the world community. And
they generally like to drink. A lot.
The last attribute seemed to be
ably demonstrated within the
confines of the expansive resort.
The student groups appeared like
the professionals, if on a ·smaller
scale. After introductions my group
vainly proceeded, one by one, to
convince the others that the
spe~ker was representing the
superior newspaper. Though there
was usually no basis for these
boasts, we quacked· on anyway,
l.ittle ducks in a big pond.
Learning that others shared the
Lobo's problems was the greatest
benefit of the sessions.
Upon checking if11o The Pointe,my partner and I were given room

keys, a map and $60 cash. With
that kind of ready money and only
one night in the place, We were
bound to blow off the conference
and see how the affluent lived.
"The Pointe Resort is a 580 suiteproperty--designed around intimate
courtyards. Main courtyards are
tropical gardens, featuring a
swimming pool with swim,up bar,
snack facility,. lounge, sauna and
exercise room. Handcrafted
Spanish fountains from the
mountains of Guadalajara grace ihe
entrance to the courtyard. The rear
courtyards are lush, sunken garden
areas, with meandering Mexican
tile walkways around a putting
green, fountains and conversation
areas," said the ::Welcome to Your
Resort'' folder.
"Damn. They 11ave us a Jiving
room.'' I muttered at first glance.
But more thorough Investigation
revealed a spacious bedroom in the
rear, with a small bathroom.
I learned that a suite is more than
one room. I was overwhelmed. I
was expecting to hole up in a
beaver-board palace, complete
with peep-holes bored through the
walls by people bored by them,
selves.
The only feature this room
shared with other hotel_rooms I had
known was that everything was
glued to the closest immovable

Baker remembered_ by .meet

object, usually a wall or similar
davlce.
1 didn't have the money for this
trip, my tuition or my books. To be
suddenly thrust jnto a $70-a-clay
room did-something to my head.
I suddenly had this extremely
strong desire for great wealth. I
,·,<:ntM a lot of money. Obviously, I
reasoned, the gods meant for me to
live this way.
This feeling was reinforced as I
walked past the pool with bar stools
set in the water, People in string
bikinis sat on these stools. and
drank exotic drinks. I swooned and
nearly walked through a glass door.
My partner explained my affliction
to a waiter and reassured the
uniformed mM that I would be
right as rain as soon as I was safely
away from the pool area.
""The Hole-in-the-Wall" is an
authentic Western restaurant,
featuring mesquite-broiled steaks
and barbequed ribs. A refurbished
dude ranch, built approximately
one hundred years ago, The Hole.
in•ihe,Walr retains \he mood of the
old west," thefolder said.

and experienced. , Seniors Ron Crews a1.1d
Russ Strecker play defensive ends while
the defensive tackle poRitions are filled by
Craig Silverman and Julius F'\lnches.

of 125-43-2 and a five year record· at

By Marc L. Mervi~
More than 500 runners of all ages are expected to
participate in the third annual John Baker
Memorial Cross-Country Meet Sunday at
Roosevelt Park at 9 a.m. The run is in honor of the
late UNM long distance run!ler.
Dave Sanchez of the Quke City Dashers, sponsor
of the meet, said there will be eight separate races
for girls and boys in the following age group_s: 9
and under, one mile; 10-11, one-and·a-half mtles;
12-13, two miles; and 14-18, three miles.
One four•mile race w.ill be run for women a.nd
men 19 and over with winners chosen for each in
the foUowing age categories: 19-29, 30-39, 40-49,
50:59, and 60 and over, said Sanche'<.

eight persons registering as a team. Late
t·egistration on the day of the race is $2.50.
Roosevelt Park is at Coal and Spruce SE.
All runners must be registered with the New
Mexico Amateur· Athletic Union. Those not
registered may sign up with the AAU on the
morning oftbe races, Sanchez said.
Mrs. Polly Baker, mother of John Baker, is ~~t
expected to participate at the meet, Sanchez sa1d,
but will be traveling across the .country to promote
the CBS made-for-television film, "A Shining
Season " which depicts the life of Baker and his
triumphant mile victory in a meet against the
University of Southern California in 196?·
·
.1'•

·Governor Bruce King has officially pr<;~claimed Saturday, Oct. l~ as
New Mexico Heart Institute Fun Run Day and already 300 runnmg
and walking enthusiastS'are raring to go, _.
The four-mile run at Kit Carson Park begms at 9 a.m.
Tbe day also celebrates National Joggers Day and demopsl;rates t.he
importance of physicalfitness.
_
_ .
Persons wishing to participate in the run can reg1ster at G&rdenschwartz Sport;o today. Registratio11 fee is $4.
_ .
.
Late registration will he Friday from 3 p.m. to 6 p.m. at the
Presbyterian Hospital Center Zi!l. Building and Saturday at the park
from 8 a.m. to 9 a,m. Late-fee is $5, _ _
__
.
All participants w.ill receive an official Fun R'\ln t-shirt.

Nike applications d.ue

and
J.oyola
Season ticket holders for New Houston,
Georgetown.
Mexico's basketball g&nies have
Prices are $16 for both nights
until Nov. 23 to return apfor
chairs and mezzanine and $12
plications to hold their seats for
-for
b.enches. Charge to UNM
the Nike dage Classic, Dee. 15-16
students
With ID 's is $4 for both
at University Arena, ticket
manager Alice _Allison said. nights.
"1 feel that Coach Ellenberger also a 6-7 forward. Log•m started Applications will he sent with
Loyola lilld Georgetown play
iS putting responsibility i~ m,~ · 24 of the 29 games last year.
Dec.
15 at 7 p.m. and the Lobos
season tickets.
and. thinks I can do the Job,
Tickets will go oh sale to the play Houston at 9 ·_ p.iri. The
The last Lobo basketball co·
Williams said.
public Dec. 3 for the classic that losers play Sunday at 7 p.m. and
'Phe 6-7 veteran is joined as captains- were Michael ·cooper will feature New. Mexico, the winners tip off at 9 p, m.
captain by senior Andre l.ogan, and Marvin Johnson in 1977-78.

The entry deadline for the meet is Oct. 13 with a
$2 entry fw for individuals and a $15 fee for up to

The movie is tentatively scheduled to be shown
Dec. 26 at8 p.m., a KGGM-TV spokesman said.

Forwards Williams, Logan chosen captains
Se.niot forward .Jim Williams
says he is "pleased and surprised" -at being .named cocaptain of the UNM basketball
team by Coach Norm Ellenberger.

After an hour In the restaurant's
bar, a table was free. We eventually
ate supper in the dining <Jrea,. after
undue juggling of menus. We
simply could not hold our liquor
while at low altitudes.

30th
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Arts
Contemporary Filmmakers Series

;Mousetrap' snares critics
By Dan Rarnczyk
When David Hay of the Fine
department first proposed
tha
Chri.stie's,
The
· kfnu.•~trap, as the fall theater
production, other deparment
members were skeptical. But
with opening night sold out and a
favorable respon~e given by the
audience on previ<Jw night, ali
dol!bts are proba~ly gone. The
combination of Agatha Christie's
· genius for mystery, good solid

by
Bill Robertson
Photos
by
Charles Poling

acting from the cast, and a truly
crea~ive set all contribute to the
excellence of the production.
The Mott$e/rap is typical
Christie. It's full of mystery,
humor, suspense and drama.
Throughout the play, Christie
gives the audience several .clues
as to "whodunnit," and ofcourse
the audience always tries to
guess,. Preview night was no
exception. As the play revealed
more and more clues, the

'

-;.-

.
\;.'

.,._,4 _, ;;::"'"" c;~;

'"

·

Defying gravity in a hot-air balloon with someone named "Frantic''
Fred Meyer may seem like a harrowing experience hut the Oklahoma
City pilot makes it look easy,
'
In fact, the overwhelming sensation a beginning flyer has is one of
no overwhelming sensation-just a feeling of serenity. It is easy to
forget that one is really flying because there are no seat belts, no
sudden movements, no stewardesses,
Obviously you can't forget.
.. The, L~,'m. was treaLt>d to a tide Monday morning in Meyer's
Skybn·d ~alloon through UNM administrator and education in·
~tl(lcto; "~ilton Ga;rHt, who has been partner·in·flight with
Franttc I·n;d ever smce the two took theit first balloon ride together
at ~he 1975 f1e~ta. Meyer is competing in the Eighth Annual InternatiOnal Hot Atr Balloon !?iesta.
'
G~r,:etti~ one of.sever11l University employees who takes time off to
part1c1pate m the mne-day celebration.
·
Meyer and Ga;rett to?k the first flight Monday, carrying aloft an
empty film cotltamer wh1ch they hoped to drop in a designated target
arrJa for fiesta points. Prior to our first aseensionofthecday, the crew
c h,ad shuttled oven<evetal square miles of the far Northeast Heights in
(,arrett's 1966 Fofd J~ick·up •. 'l'he crew was searching for an advantageous area to p1ck up favorable winds which would, it was
hoped, take the balloon over the drop area ..
Al.~s, the. b~~eze was not wi~h us that day, so we forgot the contest
and bounced !took short r1des) urnund the neighbothoods in the
balloon. While mernber.9 of the crew went up with Meyer or his wife
BHve;IJ:'· bo~h certlfied balloon pilots with the l<ederal Aviatlon
~d.tn;m'>trat!Qn, lhe :emainder of us performed as a chase crew,
,tn~mg to keep the bngbLJy hued aircraft in sight.
ft IJ important to h_e closp to a hot-alr balloon on the ground because
of ':I'Veral fat•tors. chwf among them the possibility that the craft will
dra~IK;•,d alo.ng thr; wound b~ wind or momentum when it returns to
'-•li:h. (I heres also thr. possthility that a homeowner will not apprec:Jate thr• pm~ence of a balloon and chnsc crew however innocent
and WtJll·mcaning, in his front yard.)
'
_'l'he fm•ling of riding in u hot air balloon is akin to sailing on water
because ~he• craft mal<e;q little~ noise except for the occasional roar of
tho propane burners whtch keep the air inside tho balloon heated.
.In f~cL, Moyer !lays he n<Jver flios alone because" it gets too quiet "
Hm W1fe .Beverly sn;ys piloting a balloon "takes a lot out of you:"
heca.usc pllot11 ean never forget they ore airborne.
NoL once during the nll-too-shOJ·t tide were we ever· in danger- M.
~u~u~
· ·
' ey~

1::

•.

"~au .we~e c~~ercd

:ViLh ·$150.'000 in lifo insura.nce and $50,000 in
hospltuhzrJti<JI1, he stud, rofemng to 11 Lloyd's of L ·· d· · · · I' · h
·
. I'C]JI'CSOntntiVe,
·
on on po 1cy e
• t·h I'OUg 1·1 0 M. IS$0Url
h3o
, f '' l.n fueL:·: he ;;aid,' n? Wo bounced over IJ dirf; pasture in the pick·up
u. ter our fl1ght, we rc 10 more danger here than up there."
One? t.hn crew was sufficiently "(!own out '' we returned to b
(lporatw~.s. Si_mms .. '~illld Lo fill our propaiJe 'tnnks Md, llS it
out, purtH;Ipatotn a b1zarre ritual.
'l'llO slighMy lln.u~uul ".balloon haptistrt" -l!nlled " . . . . . " b
Garrott-h · " . ,
.
... ·
, . a ceremony y
np,ena
new flters de}Jondmg· on th · · 't'.t' · r·
the v~t
11 · 'o mos!.
1
·
'
. e In! 1a we o
.in the d~;r.ns. ' avmg r own for Lho first time that day, we knelt down
tl

at

:~~~~~: mixing libornlly with

David Hay, left, directs Lynn Brownell as Mollie, Rex Willet
(seated} as Giles, and Gary LeWinter (standing)·. as
Christopher Wren in the ·Rodey Theatre production of ''The
Mousetrap." (Photo by S. Montoya)
1

Mannequin'ispoorly done

'\fmur('qnin

.Tow•ph llrr•nner AsHo<'iates. .lnc.
Pn.\' t-F.iitrorh

By Richni'd Hughes
One look at some of the ads for Mmwequin should make anyone a
hit suspicious. Amid the .clutter of "X"·ratod movie notices is the
film's"R" raLing, 0 rasthey put it, '"R' basnevercomethisfar."
Apparently., what's happened is that they've taken a French parno
movie and edited out all the" X''-rated parts to allow it to be released
as "R"-rated. 1'hey also overdubbed the film with American vbices.
What we are left with is a bad film that has been traumatized twice
over, making it even worse. Even if seen in the original form, int~ct,
nothing would save it, though it may have been a better pomo mov1e.
Why so .bad? First and ror·emost is the scl'ipt. Aside from considering' the "virtue" of suicide or rape, it does11't even try to make
any senS\1, but then that's perferct for a porno movie, isn't it?
Visually. there are some occasions when someone goofs up and·
shoots so~e decent film, but those are few and invariably short lived.
Unfortunately, Martn~quin wasn't evel'l wild enongh t~ be funny,
parodying itself. It's renl!y a sterling example of the ~ernble French
films that are made fun of by many.
.
.
NoLhing is gained by a hypersell of these movies, Not o~y does ;e
hurt the good F1·ench films,. it also cuts into the whole mdustry s
credibility. Mtlllllt•qtdn is a piece of trash,

tur:::

0 0nlntflllig'i?lo so~nds wuftcd over our hends ns thc·tlust began to
y, much of It lundmg on our he.lds in a· pile 'J'h . tl
h
cheap domestic Vuri!!!.y (balloolilsts' ain't jlro~d) ~. If! c il~pagne, a

the dust, tb.us

for:nin~s ~~~:d ~r:~ ~~=

'l'llc t• t' 'ti · · ··
. .
.
yMr. • cs lVI es over, we were congratuh1ted and invited back next

audience became more and more
anxious. Comments such as,
"It's her!" and '~No., it's him["
could be heard in the theater,
Acting in the production is
generally good. Lynn Brownell
and Rex Willett give fine performances as Mollie and Giles, a
newlywed English couple who
have just opened a guest house.
At times, Brownell's acting is
forced, but with such a large part
such rough spots are to be ex•
pected. Gary LeWinter, who
plays
Christopher Wren,
provides comic relief in his role as
a flamboyant young man who is
always saying the unexpected.
However, the serious side of the
Wren characterization is also
done well.
Barbara_ H_olland. Peggy.
Lewis. · Rod Metzler and Phil
Zuercher handle their characterizations well. Holland gives a
superb performance as a pepperytempered woman with a sharp
tongue.
Images of a nasty
grandmother come to mind.
(Who said grandmothers have to
be nice?) Lewis gives a con•
vincing performance as a cold
bard woman .who is capable of
anything. Metzler portrays an
elderly English gentleman Who
has retired from the mllitary. It
wouldn't be difficult to believe
that Metzler was imported from
England to play t.he role. Phil
Zuercher as the colorful and
mysterious Paravicini puts
extreme effort into his role,
though sometimes he over-acts.

Mt·h·ilton Gfrrett kneels silhouef!ed a~ the req/ining top of .the bat{op!J, Air is blown by alwge gas:powered fan -int~
e enve,ope. of tbe ballcJon pr10r_to mflation. -- - ·

·.,

By Marjorie Keller
Tonight 8:00 Only!.
Thurs. Oct. llth • ASUNM StUI;lents $1.25 • Gen. $1.75

Story

. ·.

Misconception and Objection

Fulbright scholar will discuss poetry
The poems of Wallace SteVP.I'ls 19 69 winner of the Jnrnes Russell
will be examined in a lecture Lowell Prize and has been the
today by Professor Helen reCipient of }''ulbright and
Vendler of Boston University. a Guggenheiin fellowships.
distinguished
soho.la:r-in·
residlmce this semester at the
Her lecture, entitled ''Style
University of New Mexico.
and Form In Some Shorter Poems
b Wallace Stevens.'' will he held
Vendler is the au.tllor of 0 [ s:aO p.m. in Room 1~7 of
l1Urnerous books, scholarly ar· UNM's Woodward Hall. Itts free
tide.~ and r~Views. She was the and open to the public.•

Special notice should be taken
of Tim Trujlllo 's perfortnance as
Trotter, the detective who comes
to the guest house to investigate
everbody and everything. '!'his is
a major role in the production, for
it is the detective who must solve
the myste.ry and explain
everytlling. The detective must
confront each suspect in the play
and react to that character. Such
a role demands a wide variety in
the actor's characterization, and
Trujillo comes through with
success. In certain areas Trujillo
uses vocal projection as a poor
substitute
for
emotional
variance; and at times, it is
doubtful as to whether he is
really feeling what he is saying,
But overall he offers the audience
an excellent performance which it
is su1·e .to enjoy.
•
Included with the fine performances is the unique style of
the production. Hay, director of
7'he Motr.selrap, has done some
very interesting things with the
play that the audience will find
refreshing and exciting. An eetie,
haunting, faml!iar music.al theme
is heard throughout the play. 'l'l)e
set has been specifically designed
to add to the mystery of the pJot.
The lighting gives the audience
feelings of anxiety,- reHef, and
mystery. Even the costumes give
the audience some clue as to the
personalities ofthe characters.
'rhere were a few problems
with the play, mostly a result of
opening night jitters. A (law
which. . takes something away
from the play ·is the pace of the
production. On preview night
characters werl'l literaUy running
on a.nd off stage, with their lines
flying from their mouths. This
took away some of the dramatic
effect in partlc'ulnr areas.

Theater

TAKE YOUR SKIL.L.S FROM THE TEXTS TO
THE NEIGHBORHOODS
REPS ON CAMPUS NEXT WEEK: MON-THURS
SENIORS/GRADS: Sign up
NOW or Plaqement Office
interviews, Mesa Vista Hall

VISTA

IN

·NEED .A· LITTLI

CAN TO MOUTIIRESUSCITATIONP
Call in Tecate Trio Bravo. An icy, red can of Teca.te
Be.er imported from Mexico, topped with lemon and salt.
It takes your thirst and puts it away!

TE[ATE
,

.

w.,domlmportSale•Co,
Jnc- ·lrvme:. Calrfornra 9171-4

Who's Who Among Students in American
Universities and Colleges
University of New Mexico 1979-1980
Requirements:
1) Must be currently enrolled at the University of New Mexico.
2) Must be a junior (60 hours), a senior or graduate student in good
academic standing with their respective college (2.0 or higher).
3) Must provide one (1) letter of recommendation from either a faculty
member, an administrator, .or the president of the organization and/or
the department chairperson by whom the person is being nominated,
4) Nominations for'fhis honor can either result from self nomination or by
another member of the UNM Community,

Deadline date is Monday, Oct. 15, 1979
All applications must be returned lo the
Student Adivities Center, first floor. New Mexico Union Bullding.
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•war ('(Ht>litlllluntt'nh•mbi~ m~~- .Cl!ll Helen Garci~.

I.

277•1>21(].
Hl/12
FOUND: l.lt.ACK ADDRESS Ixt!lk, Pll Ct1ntralnegr
thr llnlvcr,\iy. Call erulc, 242·1472,
10/lli
F(lliND: MAiliNG TU!lr. fnr ll"n Dl1hmnn al
Cn!k~c Snulon 'l'c~(l,, Iden! i(y ~ntiiCnl' and claim nt
illlli:llli'llllllSttbl.
1fll

PERSONALS

'I<C'liRAil' INH>RMA'rlON ABOUT con·
trn~~nilnn ,t.crilir;t!i~n. :thntlinn. Right IQ C'huo1c,
2•14·01'7 1. .
tfn
SI'IUNG C'ONt'FPTIONS SOUTIIWI'ST, .liNM';
J\rt,/1 i1cnwy rnrwatinC" on 'iale now in Ma_nnn Hall
Rm. Hl~,lJNM Umt~IIC.UC. $2,{10

3.

tfn

C'ONTACTS? 1 '1 POliSHING &. SOlUTIONS.
Cn,~V Oplknl t'o111pn11Y 2f>S·RH4~.
IJn
J!MlSP6R r & lll!'NTIFIC'A1'10N PI· lOTOS. j ftH
$1~1:'~ 1 . l llWtl''~l prh:r.-.. in t(lwrt!' Fniit. plcnsirllt• ncur
lJNM. Cull 26S-2444 nr<nm~ 10 1'117 Girard Blvd.
NF.

tflt

I'IH'ONANCY TPSTING I'< COUNSELING, Phone
247-9RI'I.
tfn
AJlTJSTJ('? ffiATIVF'l CONCEPTI.ONS South·
WCII i1 HOW ll~e<plillll ~-ubmil.,ion> a• Well as
<~pplieatitm> fnr our ·1979·80 i~stiC or UNM'• tinly
~lllt!Jliii·Widc artVIitcrnry pt!hlicntiun. We need
ptl<'JTV, 11clitlllo itn, pll(lto~raphy, I<Ulpltlre, jcwclrcy,
mu1ic', tlm"c, p!Uvl, cl~. Suhmltlt> Marron Hall, Rm.
w,.
tfh .

<tarr

MONOT\-If!STIC' [).()('TRINH OFrein~nnintion In
the Tornh, tlto l'roph~l~ and the Gmpds. Wrilc: The
Tntth ..ol' !~lam, f'.O. IJ(>X4494, South llend,lndiona,
4nft24
10/12

.JOSJIISCOMING!
lOIII
IW<;KS, $1!1, ORIGINAL HANDCIV\rTI3D ware,
g;n,. HarvnnfV~ricty,JJ4 Hnrvnrd Sf!.
lOll~
Rl'IAX AT f:STAllUSHMENT Happy Hour with
~uitnd't F~>< Hipgins, S:JO-R:30, M<1tii!\Omery at Snr1
MrtiCtl.
tfn
FOOT!li\11 MQNJ)AY Nl\il-ir .a1HI Sntm~nv.
Cllam T.V. ut F~mhli\hmcnt. dtiwn,loin, Snn Mntio
nntl Mnnl~nnwry.
tfn
Di\N('(· TO ATLANTIS, thi' wc~k. 9:00·1:JO,
ht:thlhilmcm, tlawnstnlr<, San Mmco .fit Moll·
t~nmcry.
tfn
HJANKS. JlfRP~ONCl! Nl'\V artwork. }au. N$1,
r~.:onh, hook\ r~nlcnilhctl! fluxing book'l$ 106
GtrunJ w. 26R·1;!04.
10/lti
Qll.IT %toKING WORKSHOP llart' O~t. Ll.
M~l'l' Monday'i&Wcdnc,dnys, J·:\0.~:00. Call 277·
"lli.
lOllS
W.I\NTI'D: usrn NJKON r.. hndy only. Will
ncgllli<ll con prkc John, 277-5.1l811t :Zfi(l.OHRR. IOIJ 2
I>ON''T MISS 1>\ WYI'RS. Cllm~ ~nd Moucr at the
CnUIIU\Squirc, 9fRX14ih NW.lllh, 121h&llth.
l()o'JZ
(,flus, m:ys LlNilC:R ;~~e z~ n,,n·l huy amo
immanc·c 11111il ~uu dtc,k our new ww•. 2(i(t·R~Jt.
~ott. ii'l8.

>\fhCn {iaH~J-.,1, •\p~nclcl,-,

\i iiitr.

t'fft

\mi\ll'SJ ·v~ rni,.Jialcd I kno'' nn

1"Rfl,. ~· Hc;JJI!o .. -\(Ut 4-lHI..:an .!'t'f ~o,"tlJ\it'"<'f'' \'OUr rar.cr
'" ""' "" 11m~. C •til i\1·,\m a1 J45 4814 \\}Wn you

l•tl.·-~• H·pam~ J'.U

\..'H'n tnt'\;'1 Yl'U .dH.'n.!' Jl

rnhtu~ptu
}0; II

h\1UtJUU\\

\(i(,j(-\ tr H>l! 11c••d "' (;dl, 11fJI helhorc. 277.
1111\

2~

10,12

LOST& f'OUND

H ll 'Nil· 'ill VfR llRAC'FIJ'T. \CJ ofki.OV,, Chlnc'c
JJiuln!'v lllb Technique ·Rc~Nttch
w•J~hmt~, won! -..:Mf, houkb~g, lined "''tclllh>k.
t.lelllil~ ~ntl dnim mllilllnp~ maitl<lffke
tfn
JW'Nl>. U<\'il(" t'Ht•MISTRY hook, hlu~ ~piwl
ttntehunk Wllh pocket•. lnw •pir~l nnlchook •. whit.e
·t•ir.ll nutrhNtk with liN\! on ~~tVcr Com~ to
llu•l••r.• m:un olfic~. ""'"' 17l h~twcenll· 1~1md 1·5,
". · - · - .. ..
Hn
I t"ll'".f!l: I·YHJJ '\'i'ii'.S WlTfl calc. mntn~t lcme1
111 • ;tw. "'''ulatnr amluthcr noms. ldoutif\, nrt!lclaim

tc"l"'nk.

.1r lh_t' Cttlltpli!lllf! (·curer Re~.;l!pliun flc\k..

·&

fn

l!ll'Nll~JT'i: IHl I H.\11 Jill,. prc<crirtinn
J'l,•··'"' nn 10 ·R ·'9 Identify und cl:tlni .in Mnrmn
Hitllll~<
HI· J5
RI\\;\Ril lOR lH'l't'RN or leN Plll'f'Y• female
~""'"" ··hcphcrd nih. 1;111 \\itll hlud munle, lo11

SERVICES

KJNKO'S TYI'JNC! Sf'RVIC'H (!llM Selectric> nnd
now :1 minliiQ 1'11~'"'"' Phol<"· N<> ~rrmintm~nl.
2fiR·RII5. W~d<> k9Y'·
1In
GUITAR I FSSONS: All \IYI~<. M.ar~·· Gltitar
Studio. zr.s.:\315.
tfn
QA TYPING SI'RVJ<'I'. A mm1>lcte IYf\ln~ and
cdilnri<tl ~Y\1<111. 'l'~dmicnl. general. le~!ll, medical.
'~11<~1\l'li~. C'lmrts&tnbi~K. 34S-2125.· ·
· lit/2J
EXPFR!rlNC(\1) . ;\('('URA1'I.l TYPIST: t~rm
r:•ncrl.lcttcr<, resume<, Ol3t1111~rintl, clc.l,94.0ifi1.
J0/31
TYPISTS-TI'RM i'AI'FRS. !hesls, resume<. 299·
R!J70.
10/J!
'fiH'SIS, I>ISSf\RTi\TION, TI'RM pupcrs. T.)'plug
I.U liiJivt-r,iiY stnnditttl\. Caii25S-~17(1, l\flcr6 n.m,,
;!fiS·<I022.

1.011.6

T'I10T(lGRi\f'Hf.R FOR HIRE. C':tll ~(>5·~159.
!0/12
MI'HRII\M TYPINO SERVICE. Col! 261\.4770.
Appr-ni~~d'1 ~C'Ill'rnl husinc~_\ pr<>p<l"inl~. resumes~

!OilZ
Mi\TIJ TROUill.fS? EXPt;RtGNCEI> mnth teacher
will 111n>r t!tl lc>cl~. Call 26R·722fl. ;tffcr 9 (> .• m. or
weckcml<.
10/17
<;t,VIN 1Xl0 MI\Cl·Ti\f>E wor~ ~n1cc"<'r ~1nilulile
fnr
wurk. $20 dJtiiY nr atrangclon~e.r for lc~1.
c<chlliVc· uw to rCIJlOillihk group, SZOO mllnl h.

''""i'

I <111~. 25~·11\JZ.

10/17

lOll
HllNTINCi'?
JNt;'Rt;i\St:'
0(1·
pnrtllnil!c,-RciUmc· Cluiuc. $~; SARRAr,. llm
l'lfiVI.Aibllqtt~r<tii~NcW Mc'<i~1>, 87JOJ.
101:11

4.

tARN FXT<ti\ MONl'Y !llllilln~ dr•·u!ur;. Srllll
\IIIIIIP~d cnWI<\pl'· MSH f'nlcf1.1thc,. fin~ ~~.
('rnilfo,. N.M .. K711!tl.
lO'Il
WdHK·STU!W POSITION 111 Studcutllttl,liruoi\111':
""'"' 9·1. M·F. orr;,;~ c~rwrictWC ntL'>.\\ary. RmHII
111, MIIIT1111 Hull.
Hl!O~
ICllJRNi\IIS~I ST\J[)~'Nl'Si(lRi\!)lti\TI"'S; Ftill·
.umc n•potlJ:r l!lr Till' llt·d Tim<'' of lugunn·•\Cilllln,
~4 'tl an hour. 'lrnthptut<llh'll ncl!d<'d w Jnio
nt>ci'IIIin!l cnr r<•nl. lll111r' 11rc R·'i Mnndal' tllftllll!ll
hitl:.t\- DeFee cnmplcti<111 hclrl"ltl,lunuut ~"coni a!.
<'all PtUridnul ~~~·M:!S.
10112
I'I'RSONS IN'l'I'Rf'STFI) IN high in~onoc> In
l>u,in~l' tiHI!lllgct!Will. call Mr. Jnd;un m 2(,i\.R4~~
M<>n·l'ri.,(J:311·7:00(t,ll1.
10111.
PFRRY'S 1'11?1\. HFJ P wmllcl) for JiltJ!·tlmc
"'"";""' und l'nr lnncl1 lwltr. l'lca'l' ~pply ;tt 20CI4
c,·tun;r SF. U!~H"' J'rnm liNMl uJ'tcr ;!:JO p.m. 10112
VOI.KSWAOF.N flO{)Y PARTS-engine lullld\,
WANTFD 'tMMFDII\'fFtY. VFRYhii:wJN<'t cn•tl
Rc<lr f'cndcr~. huh on typr. ('aii266·M75 ~VCIIin~>·
tflll<lcl.-!tctnr, tlt:(fc nr femak J'or puhlk 1ckvi1hm
I fn
'l'<'d:tl 1wu IIU\'> Jllmlng.thil tt111nlh. l'py\ llnlpn ~~nlc.
1'!74 I'll\T I~H, EXCFI.IP.NT conc.litlon, ~4.(l{J()
C'n1.17.4!-'XW• nr ~6(,.7790.
Hllll
mile>, 32 nlfl~· A~king $1 ,60(1. C~ll HJ 1-J~rJ'I after 3
WANTHil: \Vi\ITIU'SSI'S, NO vxperi~n~e
1'·111·
tfn
ll<W"!Ir~·. 1\pply:ll f'lfnt'' Nc1!. n94 Wyominl( Nl".
!'17R YAMAHA 175 l;NOUI!.O. F'cdlcoll 'IHl(lc.
~'16·'lft2(i.
I J iOn
<:ctdiS M,J>.Ci. M1111 •ell. AsUn&$MO. Call nftcr 6
WANTFD: WORK STUDY >IInkous In wnrk ni
p.t!I-.R')7-1(!32,
lOll()
J'hHknl Plittll /HHtHHolh·c ·.(\•ltll."r~ S.t.'r\'h:tf St:_lli(nt
11177 IJODG!' fl·<OO MAXI-VAN; JIR, itllln. )/4
tiii~IHilllll'• 20 h<lftr~ per wr.rk Mtmllny !hnllt~h
!nn. N~\1 1hnck' :md rir~': excellent mmtili()n. M~l'ridll\' Nn 'P~dHI •kill Ullli will hiri.'ml!i<'llr fc!i\1111'·
9760.

CIJFAP. Ct.I.1AN, 2 1)1)1\M. nl'f C~ril>lo, n.cwcr
npplinll''e\, loc. <\f.llnnt~c. $l3~. 21•2·1751. VnllcY
RcJI!Iill, $l5J"c~.
I0/)$
A!'J\RTMFNT I'OR Rf'NT. FURNISIH'P, $135·
~160 '' n1llnlll phi'. ci~Wicily, 1410 Ccnlr;tl Sl'.
Manugcr.opnrtlllt:nt 14.
-10/15
WAlt< TO UNM, fcn~~d 111llmt .. dinh111, luumlr)'
rnnom. 1rcc1' $210. 262·17S 1. Vullcy !<cntull, $~~ fcc.
!Oil$
NOW AYAII All! I?. sHoRt jcrm tK'\!lipnnc~·· One.
1110. !Itrcc hcdn>tm" !IPI· Snm!l pet, chiltlr<•n. f'<u,J,
\Uunn .. c:~~:n.·b~ roonlt lt;;'lllli'i -~ouri~~-~~-~:.uri.ty gmud!i,
101!1!.1 fir~plll~~'· Rclll fm!fl $2;!0 ..(.""uJI RRJ-98KI,
tvh>Jt.·l'rl. .• R·(t, 'lat.· Sun .. Hl·il.
11/~l

5.

FORSALE

TWI.N Bfil>. SIMMONS. cma nrm tMIIrc"•
hn\'t'ring, $)~. Afrcr 9 p.m .. ~61t-R927.
lOti~
I%R VW lllJS.FAMll Y hcirhwm, m!t'l \ell. Rct>ttl!t
cn~inc. c\cr~1hing wnr~l. s·t9~0. 8 a.m.-2 p.m ..
2~l·'l'l'l4, 2 p.m.-midni~lu, ::!51!-7733.
10116
stARS £'1 HCTRIC TYPEWIUTrR- Com·
lillullatnr I. Cno:•,cu•·. rihhon, cortl'(tinn fcn111r~. I Jkc

cUf,

THF ('ITAOEI-·SliPERU lncto.lioll nC(Ir lJNM &
<ltlll'rllnwn. ll11• <~rvi~c ty 30.mitHII~~. I bedroom o1·
clfkicn.:Y. $1R~·$24(1. All utilitl•~ paid. Dcluw
l.itd>~ll 1'irh di,Jtw"'hcr & di>pn<~l. r~crcntit>tuo(lm,
\\'immiu~t JXmt TY rnum ·& laundQ•. Adull.compll!'l(.
l~20llnivcr•ity Nl'. 24J·2494.

1li11Wl\.

tfn
WANTI'Il: l'J·l\JAII' ROOMMATE, ftce tllOIII in
e•dtnn~e IPr >rrlkc;. Cui!Z41·1R65. after 5 p.m.
~1{1" 12

(J

293-7220

L'

lll Cornell SE

monthly. F\I'V!I'''' paitl, !'li~lltlccin~.
l'tw htlinnm.tinn, wtil<'' JIC lin\>~. Connw Del
~l;u.

c.,,,

Hli2Z

11~6~~.

001 IJI'N I'I{J I'I> .('HICKFN ht..-oprning' l't.>r pun•
tin•c hut~h !lllil ~<cnln!l \hifts. Anril' ttl IRJIII l1111n'
NF.
1(1"2:!

7.

TRAVEL

Nt.'Fil A JIASSJ'NCiFR IP h~l~ With lra1·d ~Xfli.'IIW,'!
1\\h en iW in ill~ I)A II Y I. (li!O c)a"il'icd 'cctlun. 1fiJ

MIS'CEI,LANEOUS

H.

WI\TI'HilJ'!) !'!<OM WATFRTRIPS:$l71Jhuy,y0 u
I J d:trk wnhlll.l-\titlt!cd !'nunc, 2) ~nrctY liner. J l h~ill~r
& tlu:.·t·IJnlo.,fUt.· 41 any ~itt! .i1Hllln.''' ·\\ilh 5vr.
!'ll'lr>llll~~·· W;ll~rtrit''· .1401 Ccnt.ml NP.
OYI!
l'ki_I>AY AI'TFRNOON WEAVING "''rklh<>P>.
hL'!!liUil't't·~'HIU Rl.'l. <h~l\~ 2(,~-~.2.~1 fnr intill'1.11ill1m,.

ICI/11

s-.. 9· 9

255-4222

OUTSTAND.li~G fa:re

l,unch·Sct\·~•11 l::lOtm>-~;HOmn ~.l•m:!'.hurn
· ·
!)Inner Scr\'ctl n:IJili~n·!I;:J(~I~'.' ~~"':!.h<t ri<;To:OOpm•lO:Ot)pm I~H-Slll

Work With Faculty on Research Projects.
Good Salary, Tuition and Fees, Extras.

III>DRJ!SSFRS WANTr;D IMMFJ)JAlFIY 1 Wt>rk
Wtil~ Alllcricm1 Sen k~. 8)50 Pnrk-lauc.
ll•t!Ja,. TX, 15!.11.

Work with faculty on research projects. Good salary,
tuition and fees, travel.
·-·We seek-minority juniors-andseniorswith at-least~3;0 CPA
.
who are interested in teaching or research careers In
.
biomedical, behavioral, or health-related fields. Candidates
s~~uld h~ve ha~ at le~t calculus. Selected students will par. #.
ttci~ate m proJects .m anthropology, biology, or mathematics,
I

Sui!~· 127,
J()·'J~

-

R00\1Mo\1F \lo\ll' I-T' MAl F 'hnrcfllo ht·dn><'m
htlll\l' l I ;!. lilnl-"k' frum l!NM. SIHl plu•. PrliCit.
S4~ 'iR71J.
JO. 17
.KtlCl\1 .I llR ION r nn Cnmpu<, Full facilitb, off
,,,..,1 parkin~. female' onh. C'nll H~:uhcr after 4
~ 111 24~·~85S.
!<I ill
f'INHY l·l!RNI<;W!D Nl'. 2 hdrrn., air, eurpcting,
~ill•• lit~ll. lltilitiJi' paid. 262·1151. Valley RcnH.tl<,
.
'>'i~ rcc.
Hli 15
~POTIF'iS NC' I JJI)RM, •. ccmrnl nir. cnrpctin~.
rrhatc l'llli!'t, $1,0, utilhlc• r>aid ;!6;!'11$1. V~llcy
Rcu1:1T•. $J5fc<'.
lOll 5
FFFI<TNC'Y AI'ARTMEN"T NEAR .l)mccry,
lamt,lr), li"'~1,TVI. $l10imonilt rtu• utilitic•. See at
Presllglou5 NW Townhom<!s by MarU n
~ n.nL ~oti Prln,ctmo SEAm. IJ, 26R-(){)(18.
10/12
W'dd lllld Adobe, brld floors, IJrcpJoc~s'
I 1\R(i£' !·lOME RIUClf'CREST ~rea. four
gar •"" pallos Jli'Ovidc warm. and cozy al:
lwdHuml', l ~o.lh•, den •. flr~pia~~. ~tud.ll, ~cnnt:tt~
~sphcr<'.for frosty months
ahead h1thls Wry
,.
puvale.3BRresrdcnce.
Grl!llf trrms!
<linin!!, lar~c wallet! J>:ll!kv:mt, J1(tfio, !Nlil~hlc
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Contact: Professor .Richard Gric~o
Deparbncnt of Mathematics and Statisti~s
Hum. 417-- Ph. 277-4643
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Kinko's on Central
Passport photos
at reasonable rates

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Box
6 Electric unit
10 Beetles
14 Non-e.xpress
15 Mountain:
Comb. form
16 sword
17Auguries
-· 18 Chinese

dialect

48 Complete
49 Greed, e.g.

50 Circuits

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Wednesday's Puzzle Solved:

'

of

54 Kind
park
57 Pentateuch
58 Carton
weight
59 Bad
60 Heath genus
61 Chemical
· s-uffixes

62 Ticker -

20 Rolltop, e.g, 63 Subjoined
nation
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(hctwc~n Joot11alism tllld IHutouyJ

Open frorn8:30 a.m. to 4:30p.m. Monday
through Friday. Ads in by noon will appear
ih fhe ne)(t day's issue.
Cost 10( per word per day for ads running
five or more ton&ec.utlve days. l6t per word

for single insertions.
PIE)OSe pl<:::~ce the following classified advertisement in the New Mexico Daily
Lobo .•.... ··. • . .. . times(s) beginning
Uhder the heading
(circle .. one): ... 1. Personals; 2. Lo~s....,.t_&,.....
.. -F~o-un_d_;_3-. Services; 4. Housing;
5. For Sale; 6. Employment; 7. Travel; 8. Miscellaneous.

Ehclosed $
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New Mexico Daily Lobo
Classified Advertising.
Marron Hall,
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A uthe.ntic Mtl.tida.rin, S7.ech uan & CantoneE~e Cuisine
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. 10-.5:30 Mon-Fri 10-5 Sat e ·

Calfs illViied 7 days. aweek.
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~. Amc·ril-a. i\ll,ll!d.i:t. A'ia. cr,.
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Speei~l • ·

21 No. Amet.

Offers & Guarantees

W!JRK-'iTUDY POSITION. ill St!lll\•oit l'!il'lk;uillll,,
lhtih·.l nhn. Cln"ilic1l mhcrtl>1n~. llmlr\, I·~. M·F.
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LSAT 1 GMAT,GRE
John Sexton's Test

nr
1(1'17

Minority Undergraduates

You Can lmprQve
Your Score!
Prevent Disappointment
& Retesting NOW!

Preparatiion Center

277-J(>~l)

torn

268-8515

classes starting soon.
Compare what

1111 hill!r. 0!111 CQ !'lpiiHll;t Ill

\cry dcpcndnblc. $2800. R"hcrt, 2Mt·

7112~.

HOUSING

111~

Student

ll<'W. $200. ~68-00IIR.
10115
1975 STA RFIRH. f:'XI'fl II'NTclmdlli<lot.nwdil1cd •
V,(l, hcl!<ll. cnn•. b~n<lm. ear.!> .. rounlrtlhl, H.ll,
<1111do. 2;M:I. 25 mp~. rc~nalr ~ns,l'lnnccr AM· PM
~tcn:u cn-,~cu~~-~tcw Mil:halin XVSMccl radi;tlo;. more~

.(ircal matl
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22 Wrinkled
-. 23 Shadow
25 Humility
27 Approach

DOWN
1 Stupid one
2 City on fhe
Mohawk
3 Experts
4 Small
village:
2 words
5 Letters
6 Verbal

38 Innkeeper
40 Grin
41 Swindle
31 Deli llems
Abbr.
43 Deletes
32 Rails
24 Fool
44
Egg layer
33 Observed
25 French river
36 Mountain
7 Algerian city 26 Toward the 45 Aver
46 ~--is an
pool .
8 Man's nick- . mouth
island
37 Kind of date
name
27 Italian city
47
Name
38 Fabric
9 Small child 28 Garbed
49 Small piece
39- Arnln
10 Disavowed 29 Parody
51 Very.dry
40 Net
11 Entrance·
30 Aim
52 Step
41 Bivouacs
getting
32 Throw
53 Food fish
42 Glue
words
34 Elec. uhits
55 Convened
44 Unfeigned 12 Place again 35 Direction
56 A Gabor
45 Catching
13 Squalid
37 Part of
51 Gha, e.g.
47 Look after Hi- - the
"to be"

30 March

hills

21 Native:

13.

